Abstract-A microstrip shorted patch antenna with a photonic bandgap (PBG) ground plane is presented. A shorted patch with identical dimensions on a conventional ground plane is also included, so that a direct performance comparison can be made. Measured data shows a gain improvement of over 3 dB and a significant reduction in cross polarization for the new PBG antenna.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, much emphasis has been placed on reducing the size of microstrip antennas such that they can be used in wireless terminal applications. Several methods have been proposed to reduce the size of a microstrip patch radiator and the two main techniques include utilizing shorting pins or walls and using high-dielectric constant materials. It has been shown that significantly better impedance bandwidth and radiation performance for shorted patch antennas can be achieved when the antenna is mounted on foam substrates, rather than on microwave laminates [1] . However, using such a material (foam) jeopardizes the ease of manufacturing and the robustness of the antenna, contrary to the often-touted advantages of printed circuit technology.
Like most patch antennas, the performance of a shorted patch is compromised as the dielectric constant of the material is increased. One reason can be attributed to the excitation of surface waves. These electromagnetic waves propagate along/near the surface of the substrate and are radiated to free space at the truncation of the dielectric substrate. The radiated surface waves can significantly distort the radiation pattern of the antenna. Several schemes can be found in the literature to suppress these surface waves, including the use of photonic bandgap (PBG) structures (i.e., [2] , [3] ). Probably the most effective and compact approach thus far in the microwave domain makes use of periodic structures composed of metallic pads connected to the ground plane with vias [2] .
Several types of antennas with these PBG structures as ground planes have been investigated, including vertical monopoles, horizontal wire antennas, and the conventional microstrip antenna [2] , [3] . Prior to this paper and to the best of the author's knowledge, a shorted patch antenna has not been investigated. In this paper, we present two shorted patch antennas fabricated on the same microwave substrate, Duriod 5880 ("r = 2:2). This material was specifically chosen, as it is a common substrate used in microstrip antennas operating in the S-band. One shorted patch has been manufactured with a high impedance electromagnetic surface surrounding the patch conductor while the other is without, in order to ascertain the usefulness of the proposed antenna. It will be shown that the radiation performance of the new antenna has been dramatically changed, yielding a printed antenna with radiation characteristics similar to a conventional patch antenna, but a fraction of the size. The two shorted microstrip patch configurations have been investigated theoretically; however, for the sake of brevity, only measured results that include input impedance, radiation patterns, and gain are presented.
II. ANTENNA AND PBG CONFIGURATION Fig. 1 shows a schematic diagram for the two shorted patch antennas. The antenna consists of a coaxial probe of radius r o located at (x p , y p ) and two shorting posts of radius r os located at (x ps1 , y p1s ) and (x ps2 , yps2) from the center of the patch conductor. The shorted patch antenna has been constructed with two shorting posts, as it reduces the fabrication tolerance between the probe and shorting pins [1] . The patch conductor has a length L1 and width W1 shown in Fig. 1(a) . In order to investigate the effectiveness of PBG structures on shorted patch antennas, a second antenna [shown Fig. 1(b) ] was constructed. This shorted patch antenna has dimensions identical to the previously mentioned shorted patch, but it is surrounded by the PBG structure. Both shorted patch antennas are mounted on a grounded substrate of thickness dand dielectric constant "r (not shown in Fig. 1 ). The PBG structure surrounding the shorted patch antenna consists of periodic square metallic pads of length L3, width W3, and a lattice constant , located on the same surface as the patch conductor. The PBG dimensions were determined through the use of the surface-impedance model presented in [2] . Each metallic pad in the center has a conducting via with a radius rov connecting it to the ground plane. Since the surface-impedance model does not take into consideration the via radius, for manufacturing purposes a practical via radius of 0.5 mm was selected. The vias were constructed by drilling holes into the substrate holes and inserting metallic pins, which were solder to the metallic pads and continuous ground plane. The presence of the nearby metallic pads and vias tend to raise the resonant frequency of the shorted patch antenna, since the effective cavity volume is reduced [2] . Given that it is important that the resonant frequency of the antenna remain unchanged in order to remain inside the band gap, a small ring of bare substrate around the patch conductor was inserted [3] . Therefore, the metallic pads are separated from the patch conductor by a distance g x (x-direction) and g y (y-direction) as shown in Fig. 1(b) . It is important to note that the overall dimensions (L 2 2 W 2 2 d) for both shorted patch antennas are the same. Fig. 2(a) shows the measured return loss (S 11 ) of the probe-fed shorted patch antenna on an ordinary metal ground plane and the other with the PBG structure. Although the presence of the PBG has raised the resonant frequency of the antenna slightly due to the reduced cavity area, as explained earlier, it still remained within the bandgap and, therefore, no measures to compensate for the increase in resonance has been undertaken. The measured 10-dB return loss bandwidth for the antenna surrounded by the PBG structure is much narrower compared to the antenna on the conventional ground plane. The bandwidths are 3.1 and 5.9% for the shorted patch with the PBG ground plane and the conventional shorted patch, respectively. This is a characteristic common to an antenna with higher efficiency, as surface waves tend to mask/improve the return loss of the antenna. On the other hand, a significant improvement in the broadside gain and gain bandwidth were observed as shown in Fig. 2(b) . The small fluctuations present in the gain measurements are due to multipath effects. The maximum gain for the ordinary shorted patch is 1.2 dBi at 2.97 GHz with a 1-dB gain bandwidth of 1.3%, while the maximum gain for the shorted patch antenna with the PBG ground plane is 4.4 dBi at 2.9 GHz with a 1-dB gain bandwidth of 4.5%. This gain enhancement is equivalent to a 109% increase in effective radiated power (ERP) at broadside.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The efficiency of the short patch with the PBG can be readily calculated from the ratio of the gain and the directivity, the latter determined from the beamwidths of the radiation patterns shown in Fig. 3 . The efficiency is approximately 94%. Unfortunately, it is difficult to determine from the efficiency of the conventional shorted patch, due to the scalping that has occurred in the radiation pattern as a result of the diffraction of the laterally directed fields off the finite sized groundplane. However, for a conventional microstrip patch antenna mounted on the same material, the surface wave efficiency is 76%. Thus the new antenna is extremely efficient. Fig. 3 shows the measured E-and H-plane normalized radiation patterns for both shorted patch antennas. The measured data was taken at 2.89 GHz where both antennas have an identical return loss of 021 dB. The radiation patterns in the E-and H-copolar plane show an improvement in radiation pattern for the shorted patch on the PBG ground plane. The received broadside power by the PBG shorted patch is 4.5 dB higher in the E-copolar plane and 5.2 dB higher in the H-copolar plane. The slight discrepancy is due to experimental error.
The PBG shorted patch has also a much-smoother radiation pattern, suggesting that a degree of surface-wave suppression thus reduced the diffraction at the boundaries of the finite-sized ground plane. The radiation beamwidths for the PBG shorted patch antenna are also narrower; however, this is not so evident from Fig. 3 as the radiation patterns have been normalized to the PBG shorted patch antenna. The surface wave improvement is most evident in the E-copolar plane pattern, where the large ripple has been removed [ Fig. 3(a) ], producing a more pronounced pattern. For the conventional shorted patch antenna, a maximum ripple of approximately 8.3 dB (difference between peak and trough in the forward hemisphere) occurs in the E-coplane (+336 and +30 off broadside).
The addition of the PBG reduces the ripple at the same angles to approximately 1.6 dB, an improvement of 6.7 dB. The H-cross polarization levels for the ordinary shorted patch antenna shown in Fig. 3(b) are extremely high. This is common for shorted patch antennas and is a result of the discontinuity on the patch conductor associated with the shorting posts [1] . Given the major source of cross-polarization is the probe feed and shorting posts, their radiation characteristics will be similar to a monopole radiation pattern, which typically has a maximum at about 75 from the normal.
Since the PBG structure is two-dimensional and is able to suppress surfaces waves close to 90 from the normal, it is postulated that the radiation generated by the probe and shorting pins is also being suppressed by the PBG, hence significantly lowering the H-plane cross-polarization level.
IV. CONCLUSION
A shorted microsrip patch with a PBG ground plane has been designed and tested, and the results compared to a shorted patch of identical dimensions on a conventional ground plane. The use of a PBG significantly improves the gain and reduces the cross-polarization levels for a shorted patch antenna.
I. INTRODUCTION
It is well known that a large circular closed-loop antenna (the circumference of the loop is of the order of one wavelength) serves as a standing-wave resonant antenna and radiates a linearly polarized wave [1]. When the closed-loop antenna is printed on a grounded dielectric substrate no obvious change occurs for the polarization characteristics [2] , [3] . Recently it was shown theoretically [4] that by introducing a gap with a certain width at the printed loop and feeding the antenna with a coaxial probe a traveling-wave current distribution on the loop could be excited, and as a result, circular polarization (CP) may be achieved. No experimental verification, however, was given in [4] . In this paper, we will present for the first time a comprehensive description of the numerical and experimental results for a validation demonstrator at 1.4 GHz for this class of circularly polarized printed circular open-loop antenna. It will be shown that the antenna has a wide bandwidth over which good CP properties and desirable input impedance performance can be maintained.
II. ANTENNA GEOMETRY AND DESIGN
The geometry of the printed circular open-loop wire antenna under consideration is shown in Fig. 1 . This antenna is designed to operate at a frequency of 1.4 GHz (corresponding to a free-space wavelength of 0 = 214 mm). The loop has gap width defined by angle g , Fig. 1 . For modeling purposes a cyclindrical wire of radius as = 1:6 mm (0:0075 0 ) is used. In the experiment this wire is replaced with a microstrip line of width of w = 4a s , [1] . The radius of the circular loop is represented as Rc, in Fig. 1 . The antenna was designed with the help of a so-called parametric method of moment (P-MoM) analysis, [4] . To achieve optimal CP performance, the values of R c and g were adjusted. It was found through repeated simulation that the optimum value for the loop radius R c was 33.5 mm (0.156 0 ) and that axial ratio is sensitive to the gap width angle g . The simulated variation of the axial ratio on the z axis as a function of g is plotted in
